Land-use change affects phosphorus fractions in highly weathered tropical soils
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A B S T R A C T

Deforestation and land-use change in tropics have increased over the past decades, driven by the demand for agricultural products. Although phosphorus (P) is one of the main limiting nutrients for agricultural productivity in the tropics, the effect of land-use change on P availability remains unclear. The objective was to assess the impacts of land-use change on soil inorganic and organic P fractions of different availability (Hedley sequential fractionation) and on P stocks in highly weathered tropical soils. We compared the P availability under extensive land-use (rubber agroforest) and intensive land-use with moderate fertilization (rubber monoculture plantations) or high fertilization (oil palm monoculture plantations) in Indonesia. The P stock was dominated by inorganic forms (60 to 85%) in all land-use types. Fertilizer application increased easily-available inorganic P (i.e., H2O-Pi, NaHCO3-Pi) in intensive rubber and oil palm plantations compared to rubber agroforest. However, the easily-available organic P (NaHCO3-extractable Po) was reduced by half under oil palm and rubber. The decrease of moderately available and non-available P in monoculture plantation means that fertilization maintains only the short-term soil fertility that is not sustainable in the long run due to the depletion of P reserves. The mechanisms of this P reserve depletion are: 1) soil erosion (here assessed by C/P ratio), 2) mineralization of soil organic matter (SOM) and 3) P export with yield products. Easily-available P fractions (i.e., H2O-Pi, NaHCO3-Pi and Po) and total organic P were strongly positively correlated with carbon content, suggesting that SOM plays a key role in maintaining P availability. Ecologically based management is therefore necessary to mitigate SOM losses and thus increase the sustainability of agricultural production in P-limited, highly weathered tropical soils.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Land-use change and intensification of cultivation are the predominant global changes of this century. This is mainly because of the global socio-economic demand for food, feed, fiber and biofuel driven by population growth (Geissen et al., 2009; Guillaume et al., 2015). Intensification of agriculture involving high-yielding crop varieties, fertilization, irrigation, and pesticides causes soil degradation. As agriculture land becomes degraded, more forests are cut and converted for the needed agricultural production. This has led to a strong decrease of tropical rainforest area worldwide, especially in Southeast Asian countries (Gatto et al., 2015; Tarigan et al., 2015).

Indonesia is one of the tropical countries with highest deforestation rates, surpassing the rate in Brazil in 2012 (Hansen et al., 2009; Margono et al., 2014). Sumatra (Indonesia) lost more than half of its remaining natural rainforest between 1985 and 2007 due to deforestation and land-use intensification (Laumonier et al., 2010; Wilcove and Koh, 2010). Deforestation and agricultural intensification on the island is ongoing. Natural rainforests are converted to extensively managed agroforest (jungle rubber), then to intensively managed monoculture plantations (i.e., oil palm, rubber). These conversions are among the main drivers of deforestation aside from mining, timber and pulp industries (Guillaume et al., 2015; Villamor et al., 2014; Violita et al., 2015). However, extensive transformation of natural ecosystems to plantation leads to the decreased of soil fertility indicators and to subsequent soil degradation in Sumatra (Guillaume et al., 2016a, 2016b).

Land-use change significantly modifies the physical, chemical and biological soil properties, affects soil fertility, and increases erosion and compaction (Geissen et al., 2009; Matson et al., 1997; Moges et al., 2013). Phosphorus (P) is a key nutrient requiring attention in response to land-use change (Garcia-Montiel et al., 2000): it is the most limiting nutrient for plant productivity, especially in tropical regions (Dieter et al., 2010; Holford, 1997; Sanchez, 1976; Spohn et al., 2013;
Land-use changes affect P availability for plant uptake either by increasing P losses or by transforming it to more recalcitrant pools. This leads to potentially significant effects on the distribution of P within chemically-defined pools, in turn determining availability and stability (Wright, 2009). Some studies on the partitioning of total soil P revealed effects of land-use change (Cassanova et al., 2002; Solomon et al., 2002). The fires – forest burning during plantation establishment – also impact soil P. They release P into the available pool, where it can be taken up by microorganisms, sorbed on the mineral matrix, leached or removed by runoff (Sanchez, 1976). At medium to high fire intensities (>300 °C), however, P mobilization is restricted and fixation increases. This is due to a heat-induced increase in mineral surface area, the production of Fe oxides free of organic matter and high affinity for P sorption (Ketterings et al., 2002). Short-term P fertilization is enhanced by ash of forest fires coupled with root decomposition of the original vegetation (Groppo et al., 2015). Nonetheless, fertility is not sustainable. Nutrient depletion occurs as plantations age (Numata et al., 2007; Townsend et al., 2002), reflecting nutrient removal with yield products. Furthermore, tremendous changes in plant biomass production and nutrient cycling due to vegetation conversions have a great negative or positive influence on soil properties and nutrient availability (Chen et al., 2003). The conversion of P from available to non-available (e.g., Al-P, Fe-P) and organic forms occurs in ~50 years after land-use change, much faster than the thousands of years required under natural conditions (Garcia-Montiel et al., 2000). The conversion of forest to cropland decreased the P amount and increased the proportion of non-available P forms (Chacon and Dezzeo, 2004). Accelerated soil erosion due to land-use change reduced organic matter by half or more (Zheng et al., 2005), which is a source of organic substrate for nutrient release such as available P (Groppo et al., 2015; Pimentel et al., 1995).

Various approaches have been developed to study the forms, amount and dynamics of P cycling (Bowman and Cole, 1978; Chang and Jackson, 1957; Hedley et al., 1982; Tiessen and Moir, 1993). The sequential chemical fractionation developed by Hedley et al. (1982) has been widely used in recent decades to study soil P fractions and thus soil P dynamics (Chimdi et al., 2014). The chemical fractionation method evaluates the location and bonding type of P within the soil matrix (Guo et al., 2000; Yang and Post, 2011), and investigates the effects of land-use change on the distribution of P fractions. Hedley fractionation assumes that extractants of varying strength estimate inorganic phosphorus (Pi) and organic phosphorus (Po) fractions of different availability and chemical bindings (Guo et al., 2000; Hedley et al., 1982). The following fractions respond to extractants and are available: (i) H2O-Pi and NaHCO3-Pi, which are considered the most biologically and readily available Pi form. (ii) NaHCO3-Po, which is easily mineralizable and may contribute to the plant-available Pi. (iii) NaOH-P, which is associated with P and is strongly adsorbed via a covalent bond between phosphate oxygen and the aluminum (Al) and iron (Fe) in clays, which are involved in long-term P transformations. (iv) HCI-Pi, which is relatively insoluble P, often associated with Ca-P. HCI-Po has not been measured in most sequential P fractionation studies. It is reported that this fraction is Ca-bound hydrolysable Po.

Most studies in Sumatra (Indonesia) on the effects of land-use change and deforestation deal with soil carbon contents and stocks. This reflects the importance of low-carbon agriculture, climate change and general soil fertility issues. Nonetheless, only few studies focus on the effect of land-use change on soil P availability; no studies are available on P fractionation of various forms of inorganic and organic P. Our study is designed to assess the effects of land-use change on inorganic and organic P forms of different availability and on the P stocks in highly weathered tropical soils. We hypothesized that inorganic and organic P fractions of different availability will strongly decrease after land-use change. Likewise, P stocks – the total of all P fractions – will also decrease.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area and soil sampling

The study was carried out in Jambi Province in Sumatra, Indonesia. The climate is tropical humid with an average temperature of 27 °C and an average precipitation of 2200 mm year−1 and 112–259 mm month−1 (Guillaume et al., 2015). Aside from tropical rainforest, the area had three dominating land-use types: (1) jungle rubber, (2) rubber plantation, and (3) oil palm plantation. Jungle rubber is an extensively-managed agroforest (minimum age of 16 years) in which rubber trees are planted in a partially logged forest. Tree species namely: Alstonia spp., Artocarpus spp., Fabaceae sp., Macaranga spp., Porterandia sp., and Hevea sp. are the most common tree species in the agroforest system. On the other hand, rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) and oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) plantations were intensively managed monocultures of similar average age (14 yrs), ranging from 12 to 17 years (Guillaume et al., 2016a). Rubber and oil palm plantation received high NPK fertilization at a rate of 100–300 kg ha−1 year−1 and 300–600 kg ha−1 year−1, respectively. Fertilization happens twice a year once in the rainy season (October to March) and once in dry season (April to September). Herbicides were also applied in both plantations every 6 months (Kotowska et al., 2015).

To assess the effects of land-use change on P fractions, three replicate sites for each land-use type were selected within a distance of 16 km with an elevation varied between 50 and 100 m a.s.l. The soil was Acrisols with sandy loam texture. It is a highly weathered soil with strongly acidic soil pH ranging between 3.9 and 5.1. The base saturation ranged between 16 and 28% and effective CEC ranged between 40 and 46 mmol. kg−1 (Allen et al., 2015). At each site, samples were collected in one pit by horizons down a maximum depth of 1 m. Soils were air-dried and sieved at 2 mm. Plant debris and stones were removed. Soils were brought to the laboratory of the Department of Soil Science in Temperate Ecosystem in Göttingen University, Germany, for further analysis. A detailed description of the study area and soil sampling are available in Guillaume et al. (2015). Further information on land-use history, management and soil characteristics can be found in Allen et al. (2015) and Kotowska et al. (2015).

2.2. Soil incubation and preparation

Five grams of air-dried soil was placed in a glass bottle and incubated at field capacity at 24 ± 2 °C for 14 days prior to the sequential extraction in order to reach equilibrium after sampling, drying and sieving disturbances (Hedley et al., 1982). After the incubation, soils were stored at 4 °C and equilibrated at room temperature overnight prior to P sequential fractionation analysis.

2.3. Phosphorus sequential fractionation

The Hedley et al. (1982) sequential fractionation method as modified by Tiessen and Moir (1993) was used to fractionate soil P. This method uses a sequence of increasingly strong extractants that removed labile inorganic phosphorus (Pi) and organic phosphorus (Po) forms first, then stable P forms (Fig. A.1).

One gram of soil was placed into a 50 ml screw cap centrifuge plastic tube and sequentially extracted with the following extractants in...
sequential order: (i) 30 ml deionized water, which extracts fairly labile Pi (mobile P) that is directly exchangeable with the soil solution, (ii) 30 ml 0.5 M NaHCO₃ at pH 8.5, which extracts relatively labile Pi and Po sorbed onto soil surfaces, plus a small amount of microbial P, (iii) 30 ml 0.1 M NaOH, which extracts amorphous and some crystalline Fe and Al phosphates, as well as P strongly bound by chemisorption to Fe and Al compounds; ultrasonification of soil for 2 min at 75 W in 0.1 M NaOH enabled extraction of P held at the internal surfaces of soil aggregates, (iv) 30 ml 1 M HCl, which extracts relatively insoluble Ca-P minerals including apatite, Al-P and Fe-P in more weathered soils. After every addition of extractant, samples were shaken continuously for 16 h using an end-to-end shaker, and the soil suspension was centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 15 min. Supernatant was filtered using Whatman no. 42 filter paper into small vials and stored at 4 °C for phosphate determination. Finally, soil residues were digested using concentrated H₂SO₄ and 30% H₂O₂ to extract more chemically stable Po forms and relatively insoluble Pi forms (Residual-P). We omitted the addition of an anion exchange membrane and chloroform from the original methodology.

2.4. Phosphate determination

Total P (TP) and Pi were measured directly from the extracts, while Po was calculated as the difference between the TP and Pi. TP was determined in 5 ml aliquots of each extract after ammonium-persulfate and H₂SO₄ digestion to oxidize dissolved Po to Pi forms, and TP was measured as soluble reactive P (Environmental Protection Agency, 1997). Another 5 ml aliquot of each extract was acidified using 0.9 M H₂SO₄ to precipitate organic matter and then used to measure Pi. The pH of final extracts for both TP and Pi was adjusted to pH 3 using dinitrophenol (2,4-DNP) as indicator. If yellow coloration formed after 2,4-DNP addition, diluted HCl was added drop by drop until the extracts turned colorless. Otherwise, if the extract remained colorless after 2,4-DNP addition, NaOH was added first until the colors changed to yellow and then dilute HCl until it became colorless again. Standards with increasing P concentrations were prepared. Phosphate concentrations for both standards and soil extracts were determined by molybdate colorimetry (Murphy and Riley, 1962) at 880 nm using a calibrated spectrophotometer (Specord 40). Po in the deionized water fractions and in the HCl-extractable fraction was not determined because preliminary investigations had shown values below the detection limit.

2.5. Bulk density and carbon content determination

Bulk density has been measured by another research group. It was done by core method using cylinders measuring 250 cm³. Cylinders were inserted horizontally at 5, 20, 40 and 75 cm depth from the side of the pit. Samples were air-dried and weighed. Carbon content was measured using an Elemental Analyser (Eurovector) after weighing 5 to 40 mg of grinded soil in tin capsules.

2.6. Data analysis

P fractions are expressed as the mean of the three field replicates and are presented in mg P kg⁻¹ of the fine earth (<2 mm) fraction. All results are expressed based on oven-dried soil (105 °C, 24 h). In order to facilitate interpretations, P fractions were classified into three main groups (Tieszen et al., 1984): easily-available P, moderately-available P and non-available P. Easily-available Pi is the sum of H₂O-extractable...
and NaHCO₃-extractable phosphate. Moderately-available P is the sum of P extracted from 0.5 M NaOH before and after sonification. Likewise, non-available P is the sum of P extracted by 1 M HCl and concentrated H₂SO₄ and 30% H₂O₂ during soil digestion. P stocks expressed in kg P ha⁻¹ were calculated for the soil depth intervals 0–20 and 0–60 cm using the following equation:

\[ S = x \cdot \rho \cdot z \]  \hspace{1cm} (1)

where \( S \) is the P stock for fixed depths and \( x \) is the soil P content at the designated depth \( z \), and \( \rho \) is the soil bulk density.

Differences in the P fractions, total P, P stocks and C/P ratio between agroforest and monoculture plantations were tested by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Correlations between soil carbon content and P fractions were assessed by calculating linear regression. All analysis was performed using Statistix v8.1 statistical software.

3. Results

3.1. Concentrations of sequentially extracted phosphorus fractions

We recorded clear effects of land-use change of jungle rubber to oil palm and rubber plantations on inorganic and organic P fractions (Fig. 1). The content of easily-available, moderately-available and non-available Pi and Po varied markedly among land-use types (Fig. 2). The change of land-use strongly decreased the content of P fractions in the topsoil (Ah horizon; 0–10 cm).

Easily-available Pi, the sum of H₂O-extractable and NaHCO₃-Pi, was the only P fraction that increased after land-use change (\( P < 0.05 \)), indicating the effect of NPK fertilization applied twice a year. The oil palm plantation, which received 2–3 times more NPK fertilizer than rubber, had more easily-available Pi (8.5 ± 1.2 mg P kg⁻¹) in the top horizon than the rubber plantation (7.1 ± 0.7 mg P kg⁻¹). The P increase due to fertilization was more notable in available Pi (labile-Pi) than in other P fractions. In contrast, jungle rubber, which did not receive any fertilization, had only 5.0 ± 0.9 mg P kg⁻¹. However, easily-available Po (NaHCO₃-extractable Po), which is the most important P reserve,
decreased ($P < 0.05$) in plantations by almost 50% compared to the jungle rubber. Moderately-available Pi (NaOH-Pi) had the same content in all soils across all horizons. However, moderately-available Po decreased in the top horizon by 18% under oil palm and by 23% under rubber plantations compared to the jungle rubber. Differences between jungle rubber and the intensive plantations were significant ($P < 0.05$) only in the Ah horizon (0–10 cm) but not at the lower depths. Nonetheless, organic P fractions were almost twice as high as the inorganic P in all soils across depths. Non-available P in the topsoil (extracted by 1 M HCl and Residual-P) also decreased ($P < 0.05$) by 47% under oil palm and by 24% under rubber plantations compared to jungle rubber, but there were no differences below 10 cm. Our results (Figs. 1 & 2) suggest that land-use change caused the redistribution of P forms.

3.2. Total phosphorus content and phosphorus stocks

Most of the total P in soils of each land-use type was inorganic. It ranged between 39 and 106 mg P kg$^{-1}$, which represented between 68 and 83% of the total P (Fig. 2). Jungle rubber had more total Pi in the Ah horizon than in intensive monoculture plantations (i.e. oil palm and rubber). Total Po was also higher ($P < 0.05$) in the Ah horizon in jungle rubber than in the intensive monoculture plantations.

The soil P stock decreased after conversion of jungle rubber to an intensively managed oil palm plantation at the 0–20 cm depth by about 31%, and slightly increased by 5% at the 0–60 cm depth (Fig. 3). Soil P stocks also gradually decreased in the rubber plantation by 20% from 0 to 60 cm depth. P stocks were lost in both plantation systems ($P < 0.05$) compared to jungle rubber at 0–20 cm depth. Consequently, land-use change strongly decreased P stocks, especially in the topsoil.

3.3. Carbon to phosphorus ratio

The carbon:organic P (C:Po) ratio calculated using total organic P content ranged between 695 ± 342 and 742 ± 88 in surface soils, being greatest in soils with the least total soil Po (Fig. 4). The lowest C:Po ratio (335 ± 181) was measured at 35 cm depth in the rubber plantation. Moreover, the ratio declined from the surface down to 35 cm and stabilized in the subsoil, but not under oil palm. Likewise, the C:TP ratio calculated using the total P (sum of all P fractions) had the same pattern as the C:Po ratio in all land-use types. Both ratios declined from the surface down to 35 cm depth and tended to stabilize in the lower depth. The C:TP ratio ranged between 57 ± 34 and 220 ± 12, being highest in jungle rubber across all soil depths.

3.4. Correlation between phosphorus fractions and soil carbon

Total Po was correlated with soil C ($R^2 = 0.29−0.84; P < 0.001$) (Fig. 5). The correlation was strongest in jungle rubber ($R^2 = 0.84$) compared to monoculture plantations. Easily-available P fractions ($H_2O$, NaHCO$_3$ Pi and Po) were also strongly correlated ($R^2 = 0.79−0.82; P < 0.001$) with soil C in all land-use types. Easily-available P was dominated by NaHCO$_3$-extractable Po, and had the strongest correlation to soil C ($R^2 = 0.37−0.68; P < 0.001$) compared to $H_2O$-P and NaHCO$_3$-Pi in all land-use types. Easily-available P correlated well with C in jungle rubber and rubber compared to oil palm plantation. This suggests that SOM contributes to the P fertility in the soil.

4. Discussion

4.1. Effect of land-use change on the forms and distribution of soil P

Inorganic and organic P forms of different availability are influenced by anthropogenic, biotic and abiotic processes that either increase or decrease the soil P content (Fig. 1 & Table 1). The higher concentrations
same time, the depletion of easily-mineralizable Po (NaHCO3-Po) in the surface layer (Henriquez, 2002; Neufeldt et al., 2000). The intensive plantations are explained by the adsorption of P from fertilizers in the surface layer (Henriquez, 2002; Neufeldt et al., 2000). At the same time, the depletion of easily-mineralizable Po (NaHCO3-Po) could be attributed to the decrease of litterfall accumulated in the plantation. The aboveground litterfall of rubber (3.84 Mg ha⁻¹ year⁻¹) and oil palm (6.23 Mg ha⁻¹ year⁻¹) plantation was lower than jungle rubber litterfall (7.66 Mg ha⁻¹ year⁻¹) (Kotowska et al., 2016). The high accumulation of litterfall in jungle rubber resulted to high easily-mineralizable Po. Soil without tillage for 20 years builds up a considerable amount of Po from accumulated SOM (Magid, 1993). Furthermore, the vertical distribution of Po is related to the distribution of SOM in the soil profile (Sarapatka, 2003). Vertical trends of easily-available P that declined from the surface to the lower depths is explained by a process termed “nutrient pumping” (Kautz et al., 2013). This means that trees are able to absorb nutrients from lower soil horizons and then redistribute them to the surface soil through litterfall and throughfall (Farley and Kelly, 2004). Easily-available P content was dominated by NaHCO3-Po and strongly correlated with soil C (Fig. 5). This highlighted the potential importance of SOM in maintaining fertility in tropical ecosystems (Tieszen et al., 1994). 

P extracted by 0.5 M NaOH before and after ultrasonification is associated with humic compounds and mostly adsorbed to Al and Fe oxides in acidic soils (Hedley et al., 1982; Schoenau et al., 1989). This fraction is considered to be moderately-available P that involves long-term soil P transformation (Hedley et al., 1982; Tieszen et al., 1984) and acts as a buffer for labile Pi in highly weathered soils (Guo et al., 2000). Reduced moderately-available Po (Fig. 2) in plantations is also due to less litter input than in jungle rubber. As litter inputs dropped, the soil capacity to retain Po in the form of NaOH-extractable Po diminished (Zamuner et al., 2008). In contrast, P fixation by Al and Fe is repressed, reducing available P in the long term (Dieter et al., 2010; Groppo et al., 2015). Nonetheless, Po fractions were almost twice as more as the Pi fractions in all soils across all depths. This highlights the importance of Po as P reserves that involve long-term soil P transformation and in P cycling when soil Pi reserves are limited (Buehler et al., 2002).

The importance of plant non-available P forms has been frequently reported (Neufeldt et al., 2000; Reddy et al., 1999; Sharpley, 1985; Tieszen et al., 1984; Zheng et al., 2002). Depending on soil type and management, non-available P forms could be mobilized and become available for plant uptake, depending on P form, undergoing desorption, weathering, and mineralization processes. Land-use change decreases non-available P (Fig. 2), which suggests lower P reserves compared with agroforest systems.

4.2. Phosphorus status and long-term sustainability

Soil total P represents the long-term potential of the P supply, whereas easily-available Pi represents the short-term bioavailability. Moderately available and non-available P (Figs. 1 & 2) decreased after land-use change, which contributes to the decrease of total P in intensive monoculture plantations. Land-use change, however, increases only easily-available Pi (H₂O–Pi and NaHCO₃–Pi) due to fertilization, which merely maintains short-term soil fertility. Nonetheless, it is not sustainable in the long run due to the depletion of soil P reserve fractions (i.e., NaHCO₃-Po, moderately-available P and non-available P). The higher correlation (Fig. 5) between total Po and soil C was mainly attributable to NaHCO₃–extractable Po versus NaOH-extractable Po. This further indicates that litter mineralization significantly contributes to the available P content (Fig. 2).

The decreased soil P stocks at 0–20 cm depth (Fig. 3) suggests that the addition of NPK fertilizer did not compensate for the amount of P lost after conversion of extensively managed (jungle rubber) to intensive plantations. The strong soil P loss after intensification is closely linked to soil erosion. This interpretation is supported by Guillaume et al. (2015), who estimated strong soil erosion under rubber and oil palm plantations. Accelerated soil
erosion due to land-use change reduced SOM by half or more (Zheng et al., 2005), which is a source of available P when mineralized. About 50% of total P is contained in SOM (Pimentel et al., 1995). The soil removed by erosion is 1.3 to 5 times richer in OM than the remaining soil (Matson et al., 1997; Pimentel et al., 1995). A combination of decreasing litter inputs (when plantation crops are replaced rainforest) and increasing soil erosion leads to a decrease of SOM and P in the long run (Chimdi et al., 2014). Another contribution to the P depletion in plantation soils is nutrient export with the yield (Kotowska et al., 2015). This pertains especially to the reproductive parts of oil palm trees that are removed from the ecosystem and not returned back to the soil (Virolita et al., 2015). Indeed, three years of litter removal resulted in a marked reduction of Po in the surface soil (Vincent et al., 2010). At the same time, the slight increase (5%) of P stocks under oil palm at 0–60 cm depth might be attributed to leaching. Some of the fertilizers applied at the soil surface were leached or removed by erosion. Such leached P fertilizers accumulated at lower depths (≥35 cm depth) where Al and Fe accumulation were high. This slightly boosted (5%) P stocks of oil palm in the lower depth compared with jungle rubber. The P fixation, however, decreased the availability of P for plant uptake.

4.3. The importance of organic phosphorus for P availability

In tropical ecosystems, the turnover of OM is a very important source of available P that is widely considered to be fundamental in maintaining the P supply (Condon and Tiessen, 2005). Available P in highly weathered soils is generally low and depends on P mineralization (Tiessen et al., 1984). Po in the available pool (NaHCO3-Po) is very important because it increases over the long term by depleting P reserves (e.g., moderate and non-available P). The positive strong correlation between soil C and Po and the C:Po ratio indicates that mineralization from SOM strongly contributes to the available P content. This highlights the potential of SOM in maintaining P reserves. This calls for proper plant management practices to stop SOM losses.

5. Conclusions

The forms and distribution of P in various land-use systems is determined by anthropogenic, biotic and abiotic processes. The proportion of Po was higher than Po in soil under each land-use type. Po was mainly composed of chemically more stable (NaOH-Po) and relatively insoluble P forms (i.e., HCl-Po and Residual-P) rather than available-P in all land-use types. The effects of the management after land-use change of jungle rubber to oil palm and rubber plantations on Po and Po fractions were underlined. Short-term high NPK fertilization increased easily-available P in intensive monoculture plantations. At the same time, easily-mineralizable Po decreased due to depletion of SOM. Moderately-available P and non-available P also decreased after land-use change of jungle rubber to oil palm and rubber plantations. Land-use change leads to an overall reduction of P stocks due to a strong decrease of SOM caused by erosion and yield export of rubber or oil palm seeds. Fertilization did not compensate for the P losses. Fertilization increases solely the available Po in the topsoil. This maintains or increases fertility only over the short term, but decreases it over the long term by depleting Po reserves (e.g., moderate or non-available P). The positive strong correlation between soil C and Po and the C:Po ratio indicates that mineralization from SOM strongly contributes to the available P content. This highlights the potential of SOM in maintaining P reserves. This calls for proper plant management practices to stop SOM losses.
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